SMALL TOUCHES
THE DIFFERENCE
SMART accessories are a good
way to update your bathroom
without breaking the budget.
■ Luxury Heated Towels
A simple but affordable luxury,
this has become one of the most
affordable and popular bathroom items, says Reece bathroom marketing manager
Belinda Geels. Reece’s Hydrotherm range, (pictured bottom
left), comes in different styles.
■ Customisable Furniture
This gives versatility and
value. Popular range includes
stylish, multi-purpose furniture, like vanity units
incorporating hidden storage,
said Ms Geels.
■ Thinking Small
Don’t ignore the small stuff like
toilet holders, seats and taps,
says Ari Zorlu, owner of Paco
Jaanson. Keeping things simple, and not following fads will
ensure your bathroom doesn’t
date too quickly and is costeffective.
Paco Jaanson’s Batlo collection
of tapware, (pictured left), features a palette of reds, blues and
greens. Designer Julio Lachetti
followed the fashion trend in
colour blocking. Similarly,
basins play a big role with
Victoria + Albert’s organic
range for the budget-minded.
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